COPPELIA WALTZ

Record: Telemark 882A

Sequence: Intro, A, B, A, B, A

Play at 43 RPM

By Eddie & Audrey Palmquist, El Toro, CA.

Introduction

1-4
CP DLW Wait 2 Meas.; Hover to SCP; THRU, SIDE, LOCK;

1-2
CP DLW Wait 2 meas.;

3
(Hover to SCP) Fwd L DLW Sid & Fwd R rise, Brush L to R (W R to L) Sid & Fwd L DLC SCP;

4
(Side Lock, also called Rising Lock) Thru R X DLC X thighs, Sid & Fwd L small step rise, continue rise XLIF of R trn LF to CP DLC (W thru L X thighs, Reach Side & Bk on R toe swivel on R trn LF, rise XLIF of R to CP);

Part A

1-8
Open Tele; Nat Fallaway Whisk & Q Wing; Fwd TRN & R Chasse; Outside Change to SCP; Semi Chasse; Chair, ReCOV, Sid (CP); Contra Check, ReCOV, SCP DLC;

1
(Open Tele) Fwd L DLC trn LF, Side R DLC CP, Sid & Fwd L DLW SCP (W Bk R trn LF, Clos L to R Heel Trn on R, Sid & Fwd R SCP DLW);

2-3
(Nat Fallaway Whisk & Q Wing) Thru R start RF trn (W thru L), Sid L DLW (W Fwd R between M's feet still in SCP), strong RF trn on L sid R (W sid L) DLC SCP DRC; XLIF of R (W RIB)

123
W trn head to left WHISKPOS, Thru R draw L to R tch stretch Lt side head to Lt (W thru 456) L / Fwd R, L to SCAR stretch Rt side head to left) end SCAR slightly DLC;

4
(Rt Chasse) SCAR Fwd L X thighs trn face COH CP, Side R LOD / Clos L to R, Sid & Bk R to Contra Bjo face LOD;

5
(Outside Chg to SCP) Bk L LOD in Contra Bjo, Bk R blend CP, Trn LF sid & Fwd L LOD SCP;

6
(Semi Chasse) Thru R SCP, Side & Fwd L / Clos R to L, Sid & Fwd L SCP LOD;

7
(Chair, ReCOV, Side) Thru R LOD long step slight relax of knee fwd poise look LOD leave L extended, recover L trn RF to face ptrn, Side R LOD to CP Wall; (Note: W should stay in M's rt arm & her L leg should follow M's R into CHAIR).

8
(Contra Check to SCP) Lower into M's R & W's L fwd L X thighs trn body LF CHECK leave R extended with partial weight (W Bk R X thighs CHECK on TOE keep heel well off floor) trn body LF look left leave L ext partial weight, Recover R trn LF, Sid & Fwd L DLC SCP;

9-16
From Weave; Fishtail & Dble Locks; Manuv; Spin & Twist; Bk, Side, Hinge;

9-10
(From Weave to Contra Bjo) (SCP DLC) Thru R commence LF trn, Fwd L trn LF, Sid R DLC in CP (W thru L, Sid & Bk R twd DCR fac M CP, sid L); Blend Contra Bjo Bk L, Bk R DCL blend CP commence LF trn, sid L DLC Contra Bjo (W fwd R (heel) outside M in Contra Bjo Lt side leading, Fwd L CP, Sid & Bk R Contra Bjo);

11-12
(Fishtail with Q Dble Locks) Check Fwd R in Contra Bjo DLC, XLIF of R (W XRIF), Sid & Fwd R; Fwd L LOD, XRIF (WXIF), Fwd L / XRIF (WXIF), Fwd L; (Timing: 123; 4656);

13
(Manuv) Fwd R in Contra Bjo trn RF, Sid L DLC, Clos R to L CP RLD;

14,15
(Spin & Twist) Bk L pivot RF ½, Fwd R heel to toe pivot RF, side L DLC; Quickly XRIF of L 'ct & TWIST RF on both feet, cont trn transfer all wt to R rising to face DLC CP, Sid & Bk L DRC in CP (W fwd R heel to toe pivot RF, sid & Bk L DLC cont trn, HEEL TRN on L close R to L face DLC; Fwd L and M / Fwd R, Fwd L DLC LF trn rise, BR from L to (W fwd R DRC in CP);

16
(Hinge) Bk R DRC trn LF, Side L DRC, Relax L knee trn body LF stretch Lt sid look at W leave R leg ext (W Fwd L, Fwd R Quick X L close IB of R, Trn LF lower into L ext R fwd look to left);

Part B

1-8
Rudolph Ronde to W Develope; Chasse to SCP; Q Weave 4; Hover Corte; Outside Spin; Manuv;

Hesitation Change;

1, 2
(Rudolph Ronde to Develope) From Hinge POS keeping wt on L M trn body RF causing W to Recov on R to face M, R fwd between W's feet relax R knee trn body RF tuck L in bk of R (W side L, Ronde R leg CW to X behind L) SCP DLC M's (W's R) back thighs crossed no wt; Change weight to L, point R Bk DRW lower into L trn LF ½ stretch Lt side to OVERWAY LINE (W change wt to RIB of L & swivel LF on R, bring L up to R knee & kick out in DEVELOPE stretch Rt side);

3
(Chasse to SCP) Fwd R Contra Bjo, Sid & Fwd L DLC / Clos R to L, Sid & Fwd L DLC SCP (W Bk L Trn RF, Sid & Fwd R DLC / Clos L to R, Sid R SCP);
COPPELIA WALTZ (continued)

PART B (cont'd)

(Q Weave 4) (SCP DLC) Thru R, Fwd L, trn LF/sid & bk R, bk L LOD in Contra Bjo (W thru L
12&3 start LF trn, sid & bk R/sid & fwd L, Fwd R LOD in Contra Bjo);
(Hover Corte) Bk R blend CP start LF trn, sid L LOD rise, HOVER stretch Lt side recover
R to Contra Bjo fac LOD (W fwb L start LF trn, sid R LOD rise, HOVER stretch Rt side
Brush L to R fwb L to Contra Bjo);
(Outside Spin) Clos R near L toe in & pivot RF, Fwd R outside W HEEL TO TOE trn RF, cont
RF trn, sid L DLC CP DLW (W fwb R outside M HEEL to Toee trn RF bring L to R no wt, cont
RF trn on R toe change to L toe beside R, cont trn Fwd R between M's feet small step):
(Manuv) CP Fwd R between W's feet trn RF, side L, Clos R CP RLGD;
(Initiation Change) Bk L frn RF, small side step DLW on R, draw & tch L to R CP DLC (W
fwb R trn RF, sid L DLW, draw R to L no wt);

9-16 DBLE REVERSE SPIN; CURVING 3; BK CHASSE TO BJO; MANUV; OPEN IMPETUS; PROM SWAY TO OVERSWAY;
HOVER TO SCP; SLOW SIDE LOCK;

9 (Dble Rev Spin) Fwd L trn LF/sid R slightly ard W on toe trng LF, Tch L to R trng on R
to fac LOD CP (W bk R trn LF, HEEL TRN on R bring L to R transfer wt to L toe cont LF
trn/Fwb R LOD, swivel on R XLIF of R) CP LOD; (M 2 wt changes W 4 wt changes)
10 (Curving 3-step) (Make ½ circle LF) Fwd L HEEL LEAD commence LF trn strong body trn, Fwd
R curve LF rise on toe stretch rt sid of body, Place L fwb on toe IF of R wt on both
feet (W bk R trn LF, BK L curve LF, XRIB of L high on toes of both feet W trn head to rt
between cts 2 & 3 as M stretches Rt side of body);

11 (Chasse) Bk R LOD commence LF trn, side L/clos R to L, sid & fwb L Contra Bjo DLW;
12 (Manuv) From Contra Bjo MANUV, side close to CP RLGD;
13 (Open Impetus) Bk L trn RF, Clos L to R HEEL TRN on L, sid & fwb L DLC SCP (W Fwd R trn
RF, Sid & bk L DLW, Brush R to L sid & fwb R DLC SCP);
14 (Prom Sway to OVERSWAY) Thru R DLC X thighs, Side & Fwd L relax knee stretch Rt side
look fwb DLC, compress knee stretch Lt side trn LF 1/8 R leg extended (W thru L X
thighs, sid & fwb R stretch Lt sid relax knee look DLC, swivel on R trn LF compress R
knee stretch Rt side look left L leg extended);
15 (Hover to SCVP) Recover side R (W side L) on relaxed knee, rise HOVER, Brush L to R (W R to
L, Sid & fwb L DLC SCP;
16 (Slow SIDE LOCK) Thru R, Side & Fwd L, Draw R toe X behind L trn LF RISING blend CP DLC
(W thru L, Side & Bk R, Draw L XIF of R RISING as blend to CP);

REPEAT: A, B, A

T A G: Extend HINGE (Meas. 16) & HOLD

HEAD CUES

INTRODUCTION: CP DLW WAIT 2 meas.; HOVER TO SCP; SLO SID LOCK;

PART A
OPEN TELE; NAT FALL AWAY WHISK Q WING;; TRN & R CHASSE;
OUTSIDE CHG TO SCP LOD; SEMI CHASSE; CHAIR RECOV SID; CONTR CK RECOV SCP;
WEAVE;; FISHTAIL with DBLE LOCKS;; MANUV;
SPIN & TWIST; BK SID HINGE;

PART B:
RUDOLPH RONDE TO W DEVELOPE;; CHASSE TO SCP;
Q WEAVE 4; HOVER Corte; OUTSIDE SPIN; MANUV;
HESE CHANGE; DBLE REV SPIN; CURVING 3;
BK CHASSE TO BJO; MANUV; OPEN IMPETUS;

THRU FROM SWAY TO OVERSWAY LINE;; HOVER TO SCP; SLO SID LOCK;

REPEAT: A, B, A TAG: EXTEND THE HINGE (Meas. 16) & HOLD.